Background {#Sec1}
==========

Cancer of uterine cervix was the fourth most commonly diagnosed malignancy of the women in 2012, approximately 527,600 incidences worldwide. Annually, more than two hundred seventy thousand women die with it in which greater than 85% of these mortalities are in less developed countries \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\].

Death of cervical cancer differed 18-fold within different regions of the globe, with rates lower than 2/100,000 in Western Asia, Western Europe and Australia while more than 20/100,000 in Melanesia (20.6), Middle Africa (22.2) and Eastern Africa (27.6). Similarly,in less-developed countries,less than 50% of women affected by cervical cancer survive longer than 5 years, while in economically advanced regions the 5 year survival is about 66% \[[@CR1], [@CR3]\]. For black cervical cancer patients, 5-year survival probability was lower than 25% and large variation in survival was observed even among developing countries due to variations in stages of presentation and accessibility to diagnostic and treatment services \[[@CR4]\].

Care of cervical malignancy in Africa is also hampered by the absence of diagnostic and treatment facilities, healthcare infrastructures in addition to poor pathology services. In addition, there is a big brain drain of trained healthcare professionals in Africa that exacerbates the problem. Due to these reasons, cervical malignancy is projected to kill more than 474,000 women annually, in which 95% are anticipated to be in developing countries by 2030 \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\].

Approximately,35 cervical anaplasia cases were diagnosed for every 100,000 females, compared with only around 7 cases for every 100,000 women in North America and it is true in 2018 with an incidence of 6.6% death of 7.5% in Ethiopia \[[@CR3], [@CR6]\].

The occurrence of aggressive cervical carcinoma in cervical malignancy women was 15.6/1000 and the predisposing factors were revealed to be age more than 35,parity above six,significant low income or survival economy, mainly in individuals from the rural parts and prostitution \[[@CR7]\].

Records showed that, of the approximately 22 million Ethiopian women with age above 15, roughly 7600 are identified with cancer of uterine cervix and about 6000 women die by the disease each year. These findings are perhaps significantly below the exact amount of cases, assumed the poor level of awareness, price, and inadequate access to screening services and absence of a countrywide cancer registry \[[@CR8]\] .

Thirty-five point nine new cases of cervical cancer are diagnosed and 22.6 die from it per 100,000 women annually and many factors associated with are HPV, cultural factors like early marriage, poverty, coinfection and poor level of knowledge. There is an irregular and inconsistent cervical cancer screening and absence of standard policy and protocols leading women typically present for cancer care at late stage in the disease, where treatment is likely ineffective \[[@CR9]\]. Due to such reasons, the emphasis of this study was to identify survival status and major factors associated to time to death, outcomes of cervical cancer and the degree to which these differences described by many factors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design, period and area {#Sec3}
-----------------------------

Facility based retrospective cohort study was conducted at the oncology center of Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital (TASH) Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from March to April 2019. TASH is the biggest referral public hospital in Ethiopia. It is the training center of health professionals including undergraduate and postgraduate students. The hospital is staffed by many health professionals from several disciplines. It has total beds of 800 and the beds reserved for cancer care at oncology center are 20. The oncology center of TASH is providing chemotherapy, radiation therapy, complain therapy and other supportive and palliative cares. It is the major area for cancer registry, early detection, prevention, standard treatment and palliative care in Addis Ababa and it is the only cancer center in the Ethiopia.

Population {#Sec4}
----------

All medical records of women diagnosed with cervical cancer in Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital attending the oncology center were source populations and all medical records of cervical cancer patients who attended the oncology center of TASH from January 12,014 to December 31,2016 were study populations. Study populations fulfilling inclusion criteria were considered as sample populations. All cervical cancer patients diagnosed and treated at TASH from January 12,014 to December 31,2016 was the inclusion criteria of the study and patients whose medical charts were incomplete, medical charts not found and patients who had been previous diagnosis of cervical cancer and registered during the data collection times were excluded.

Sample size determination, sampling procedure and study variables {#Sec5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

All cervical cancer patients' medical records diagnosed and treated at TASH oncology center from January 12,014 to December 31,2016 was the total sample size. Census sampling procedure was used and the procedure was as follows: at the beginning, profiles of all cervical cancer women on follow up between January 12,014 to December 31,2016 in the TASH was assessed and 1227 cervical cancer patients' charts were found. Six hundred thirty-four (634) charts which fulfilled the inclusion criteria were identified by data collectors from list of cervical cancer charts that are on cancer care follow up at TASH oncology center. Finally, data was collected from 634 patients' medical charts. Time to death was the outcome variable and sociodemographic and individual level factors (marital status, residential address, age at diagnosis, substance use, number of children, region, occupation, religion), pathological and clinical factors (stage at presentation, histology type, bassline anemia, comorbidity, types of comorbidity) and Treatment related factors (Chemotherapy, Radiation,Surgery,Aim of radiotherapy,Combination of treatments modalities) were independent variables.

Operational definition {#Sec6}
----------------------

Event: Death of cervical cancer patients was an event of interest for this research.

Censored: Patients who loss follows up, not die up to the study period and those transfer to different care unit during the study.

Comorbidity: The presence of any conditions (mentioned in the Carlson comorbidity Index \[[@CR10]\]) other than cervical cancer at diagnosis which was designated as "yes" in the checklist.

Substance use: Patients who used one, two or all of the three substances (cigarette, chat and alcohol) \[[@CR11]\].

Anemia: patients hemoglobin levels below 12.0 g/dl was classified as anemic \[[@CR12]\].

Entry date and closing date to follow-up: Entry date was the first date of clear diagnosis of cervical cancer (January1^st^ 2014 to December31st, 2016). Closing date was the ending date to follow up (December31^st^, 2018).

Survival status: Survival status was defined as the outcome of patients which was classified into censored or death from patient's clinical data file from scheduled or unscheduled visits.

Time to death: Time to death was calculated at the time between the date of clear diagnosis of cervical cancer to the date of death (in month).

Stage at diagnosis: The revised FIGO staging for carcinoma of the vulva, cervix, and endometrium was used in this study \[[@CR13]\].

Data collection instrument, data collection procedures and pre-test {#Sec7}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Data was collected from patients' charts using pre-tested and structured checklist prepared in English. The checklist contains three parts: (1) sociodemographic and individual level factors, (2) Pathological and clinical factors and (3) Treatment related factors. Two supervisors having second degree in oncology nursing and three data collectors having first degree in nursing were involved in the data collection process. Next to recruitment of information collectors and monitors, one-day intensive training was given. Pretest was conducted by considering 5% of the total sample size to test its consistency with actual data collection in the charts recorded during the study period. After pretest, the checklists were assessed for its clarity, length and completeness and the necessary corrections were done accordingly.

Data quality assurance procedures {#Sec8}
---------------------------------

The quality of data was assured by proper designing and pre-testing of the checklists and by giving training for the data collectors and supervisors before the actual data collection. Appropriate modifications were made after viewing the pre-test result and overall supervision was made by the principal investigator. Every day after data collection, checklists were reviewed and checked for completeness, accuracy and clarity by the supervisors and principal investigator and the necessary correction was given to data collectors in the following morning.

Data processing and analysis {#Sec9}
----------------------------

Data were coded and then entered, edited and cleaned using EPI-data 3.1 and exported to STATA14.2 statistical software for analysis. Frequencies, proportions and descriptive statistics was used to explain the study population in relation to relevant variables and was presented using tables and graphs.

Kaplan Meier analyses with life table were used to identify the overall survival rates and median survival time. Differences in survival among different variables were compared using the log-rank test. Before running the Cox regression model, assumption of proportional-hazard was performed. Cox-proportional hazard model assumption was checked using Schoenfeld residual test and variables having *P*-value \> 0.05 were considered as fulfilling the assumption.

Variables with a significance level below 0.2 in the bivariable Cox regression model were included in a multivariable Cox regression model analysis. Variables in multivariable Cox model with a *p*-value \< 0.05 were considered to have actual interference with the survival of the patients with 95%confidence interval. The datasets used and/or analyzed during the current study are available from the corresponding author on reasonable request.

Ethical clearance {#Sec10}
-----------------

Ethical approval for this study was obtained from the Institutional Review Boards of school of nursing and midwifery, Addis Ababa University.

Result {#Sec11}
======

Socio-demographic characteristics of the study participants {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Between January 1^st^2014 to December 31^st^ 2016, 1227 cervical cancer patients were enrolled to Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center from which 634 were eligible for this study. The median age of study participants was 50 months with SD ± 11.72. The minimum and maximum ages of patients were15 and 87 years respectively. Fifty six percent (56%) of participants were urban dwellers and 32% came from Oromia region. More than half (58.2%) of the study participants were Orthodox religion followers and 42.4% were house wives. Nearly one sixth (16.7%) use substances, about two third (64.2%) were married and 42% have more than three children (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Socio demographic characteristics of cervical cancer patients in Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634)CovariatesCodeStatus at last contactTotal No (%)Censored No (%)Death No (%)Age\< 3055 (93.2)4 (6.8)59 (9.3)30--39100 (84.0)19 (16.0)119 (18.8)40--49118 (72.0)46 (28.0)164 (25.9)50--59101 (65.2)54 (34.8)155 (24.4)≥6074 (54.0)63 (46.0)137 (21.6)ResidenceUrban253 (71.3)102 (28.7)355 (56)Rural195 (69.9)84 (30.1)279 (44)RegionAmhara104 (64.6)57 (35.4)161 (25.4)Oromia146 (71.9)57 (28.1)203 (32)Tigray14 (60.9)9 (39.1)23 (3.6%)SNNP41 (68.3)19 (31.7)60 (9.5)Addis Ababa127 (76.0)40 (24.0)167 (26.3)Others16 (80.0)4 (20.0)20 (3.2)ReligionOrthodox257 (69.6)112 (30.4)369 (58.2)Muslim94 (70.7)39 (29.3)133 (21)Protestant87 (73.1)32 (26.9)119 (18.8)Others10 (76.9)3 (23.1)13 (2.1)OccupationGov't employee63 (74.1)22 (25.9)85 (13.4)Merchant44 (60.3)29 (39.7)73 (11.5)Farmer77 (65.8)40 (34.2)117 (18.5)house wife197 (73.2)72 (26.8)269 (42.4)Others67 (74.4)23 (25.6)90 (14.2)Substance useUser51 (48.1)55 (51.9)106 (16.7)None user397 (75.2)131 (24.8)528 (83.3)Childrenno child18 (90)2 (10)20 (3.2)One27 (65.9)14 (34.1)41 (6.5)Two64 (69.6)28 (30.4)92 (14.5)Three138 (64.2)77 (35.8)215 (33.9)more than 3201 (75.6)65 (24.4)266 (42)Marital statusMarried287 (70.5)120 (29.5)407 (64.2)Single22 (71)9 (29)31 (4.9)Widowed65 (66.3)33 (33.7)98 (15.5)Divorced74 (75.5)24 (24.5)98 (15.5)

Clinical, histopathological and treatment characteristics {#Sec13}
---------------------------------------------------------

About two third (65.1%) of cervical cancer patients presented at advanced stages (III&IV), 574 (90.5%) had squamous cell carcinoma, nearly half (50.9%) were anemic during presentation. About one third (33.4%) had comorbidity and from those who had comorbidity, more than half (54.7%) were HIV positives. Nearly half (50.3%) took radiation treatment only. Three hundred ninety (61.5%) of patients took palliative radiotherapy (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) Table 2Clinical and histopathological characteristics of cervical cancer patients in Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634)CovariatesCodeStatus at last contactTotal No (%)Censored No (%)Death No (%)FIGO stageStage I59 (93.7)4 (6.3)63 (9.9)Stage II132 (83.5)26 (16.5)158 (24.9)Stage III184 (72.2)71 (27.8)255 (40.2)Stage IV73 (46.2)85 (53.8)158 (24.9)HistopathologySquamous cell406 (70.7)168 (29.3)574 (90.5)Adenocarcinoma42 (70.0)18 (30.0)60 (9.5)Anemic statusYes184 (57.0)139 (43.0)323 (50.9)No264 (84.9)47 (15.1)311 (49.1)ComorbidityYes117 (55.2)95 (44.8)214 (33.4)No331 (78.4)91 (21.6)422 (66.6)Types of comorbidityHIV56 (47.5)62 (52.5)118 (55)Hypertension29 (59.2)20 (40.8)49 (23)Others33 (70.2)14 (29.8)47 (22) Table 3Treatment related characteristics of cervical cancer patients in Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634)CovariateCodeStatus at last contactTotal No (%)Censored No (%)Death No (%)Treatment initiatedSurgery and chemo7 (77.8)2 (22.2)9 (1.4)Chemotherapy only13 (81.3)3 (18.8)16 (2.5)Radiotherapy only228 (71.5)91 (28.5)319 (50.3)Chemo radiation only142 (66.7)71 (33.3)213 (33.6)surgery & radiation only51 (78.5)14 (21.5)65 (10.3)Surgery+chemo+radation7 (58.3)5 (41.7)12 (1.9)Chemotherapy cyclesNo chemo235 (70.6)98 (29.4)333 (52.5)First cycle69 (75)23 (25.0)92 (14.5)Second cycle59 (68.6)27 (31.4)86 (13.6)Third cycle34 (77.3)10 (22.7)44 (6.9)Fourth cycle24 (61.5)15 (38.5)39 (6.2)Others27 (67.5)13 (32.5)40 (6.3)Aim of radiation treatmentRadical178 (82.8)37 (17.2)215 (33.9)no radiation26 (89.7)3 (10.3)29 (4.6)Palliative244 (62.6)146 (37.4)390 (61.5)

Overall survival of cervical cancer patients during the follow-up time {#Sec14}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, 634 cervical cancer patients were followed for 60 months (5 years). The median survival of this cohort was 37.03 months. The overall estimated survival rate of cervical cancer patients was 38.62% at 60 months of follow up. The estimated cumulative survival was 92.11,75.29%, 52.92, 38.62 and 38.62% at 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 months respectively as shown in the following Kaplan Meir survival curve (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 1Overall Kaplan-Meier estimation of survival of cervical cancer patients at Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634)

Survival experience among different groups of cervical cancer patients {#Sec15}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Statistical difference in survival time between different categories of covariates was tested using Log-rank test. It was found that there is a significant difference in survival experience between categories of stage of cervical cancer, substance use, age of patients, comorbidity, anemic status and aim of radiation therapy (RT) at *p*-value \< 0.05 (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, b, c and d). Fig. 2**a** The Kaplan-Meier survival curves compare survival time of cervical cancer patients with different FIGO stages in Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634). **b** The Kaplan-Meier survival curves compare survival time of cervical cancer patients related to substance users and none users in Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634). **c** The Kaplan-Meier survival curves comparing survival time of cervical cancer patients related to anemic status in Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634). **d** The Kaplan-Meier survival curves comparing survival time of cervical cancer patients related comorbidity status at Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634)

The median survival time for those who had FIGO stage I, II or III at baseline had a longer survival time than those in stage IV (28.87 months) (95% CI:21.6--34.37). The median survival time for those who are none substance users had a longer survival time (38.46 months; 95%CI: 35.93--47.7) than those who are substance users (32.2 months) (95% CI:20.5--37.77). For cervical cancer cases diagnosed at early stage (I&II), cumulative survival rate was 81.04 and 67.94% respectively and those cases diagnosed at advanced stage (III&IV) was 23.33 and 20.03% respectively (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4Median survival time, cumulative survival probability, significance and log rank test of cervical cancer patients at Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634)CovariatesMedian survival time, In month (95% CL)Overall 5-year Survival (%)Log rank test*p*--valueAge39.87\< 0.001  \< 30^a^81.45 30--39^a^56.51 40--4939 (31.93--43.3)41.42 50--5932.2 (27.37--38.46)21.29  ≥ 6030.37 (26.07--35)22.30Substance10.630.0011 User32.2 (20.5--37.77)31.57 None User38.46 (35.93--47.7)39.62FIGO Stage56.68\< 0.001 I^a^81.04 II^a^67.94 III35 (30.37--37.87)23.33 IV28.87 (21.6--34.37)20.03Anemic Status27.05\< 0.001 Yes31.4 (28.87--36.53)30.26 No^a^55.05Comorbidity27.78\< 0.001 Yes29.8 (26.33--33.17)21.55 No51.80Aim RT21.05\< 0.001 Radical46.53 (34.4--51.52)46.16 Palliative34.67 (30.03--37.3)32.57 No RT^a^82.8^a^values that hadn't median survival from the specific categorical variable

Factors associated with survival time among cervical cancer patients {#Sec16}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The independent variables were analyzed individually with the outcome variable and those variables fitted at *p*-value \< 0.2 were included in the multivariate Cox regression model.

The proportionality of hazard assumption was checked using the Schoenfeld residual test and it satisfied at p-value \> 0.05 of independent factors.

The result of multivariable analysis revealed that women with FIGO stages IV and stage III were11.76 times \[AHR = 11.76,95% CI (CI:4.02--34.4)\]and 7.4 times \[AHR = 7.4,95% CI(2.55--21.7)\] respectively at high risk to die as compared to those with early FIGO stage I as a reference. Those women with advanced age (≥60) were 5.99 times \[AHR = 5.99,95% CI (2.1--17.08)\] at high risk to die than those with early age (≤30).

Patients who used substance were 1.56 times \[AHR = 1.56,95% (CI: 1.09--2.22)\] at high risk to die than those who were none substance users. Similarly, cervical cancer patients who have comorbidity were 1.58 times \[AHR = 1.58,95% CI (1.14--2.19)\] at higher hazard to develop the event than those who haven't comorbidity and patients who were anemic were 1.6 times \[AHR = 1.6,95% CI (1.11--2.36)\] at high risk to die than with those without anemia. Patients who were treated with surgery and radiation were 0.70 times \[AHR = 0.30,95% CI (0.10--0.93)\] at lower hazard to die than those patients treated with combination of chemotherapy, surgery and radiation therapy (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Table 5Results of the bivariable and multivariable cox regression analysis of cervical cancer patients at Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital oncology center, Ethiopia (*n* = 634)CovariatesBivariableMultivariable*p*-valueCHR (95% CI)*p* -valueAHR (95% CI)Age  \< 3011 30--390.095^\*^2.5(0.85--7.4)0.3171.76(0.58--5.28) 40--490.003\*4.9(1.7--13.3)0.1032.4(0.84--6.94) 50--59\< 0.001\*6.6(2.39--18.4)0.002\*\*5.4(1.91--15.31)  ≥ 60\< 0.001\*7.97(2.89--21.97)0.001\*\*5.99(2.1--17.08)Occupation Government employee11 Merchant0.024\*1.9(1.09--3.31)0.0581.74(0.98--3.11) Farmer0.154^\*^1.5(0.86--2.46)0.1891.4(0.83--2.5) House wife0.6641.1(0.69--1.79)0.6771.11(0.66--1.87) Others0.9261.03(0.57--1.84)0.3810.75(0.40--1.42)Substance use User0.001\*1.7(1.23--2.224)0.013\*\*1.56(1.09--2.22) None user11No. of children No child11 One0.026\*5.4(1.23--23.78)0.1196.25(0.35--28.9) Two0.081\*3.6(0.85--15.08)0.1733.9(0.88--16.66) Three0.055\*3.9(0.97--16.11)0.1113.24(0.76--13.8) More than three0.040\*4.4(1.07--17.9)0.0983.43(0.79--14.8)FIGO stage Stage I11 Stage II0.160\*2.13(0.74--6.1)0.007\*\*4.6(1.53--13.94) Stage III0.001\*5.24(1.91--14.36)\< 0.001\*\*7.4(2.55--21.7) Stage IV\< 0.001\*8.14(2.98--22.18)\< 0.001\*\*11.76(4.02--34.4)Anemic status Yes\< 0.001\*2.35(1.68--3.27)0.011\*\*1.6(1.11--2.36) No11Comorbidity Yes\< 0.001\*2.13(1.59--2.83)0.006\*\*1.58(1.14--2.19) No11Treatment Surgery &chemo0.2610.39(0.07--2.01)0.7920.78(0.13--4.8) Chemotherapy0.5280.63(0.15--2.64)0.9421.06(0.20--5.62) Radiotherapy0.3180.63(0.26--1.56)0.2710.49(0.13--1.74) Chemo radiation0.5050.73(0.29--1.82)0.0920.42(0.16--1.15) Surgery& radiation0.064\*0.37(0.14--1.06)0.037\*\*0.30(0.10--0.93) Combination of the three modalities11 Others11Aim of Radiation Radical11 No RT0.3570.58(0.177--1.87)0.4770.61(0.15--2.41) Palliative\< 0.001\*2.1(1.45--2.99)0.2461.26(0.85--1.88)\*Indicates the variables significantly associated with the outcome variable in the bivariable analysis at 푃 \< 0.2), while \*\* indicates the variables significantly associated with the outcome variable at 푃 \< 0.05 in multivariable analysis with 95% confidence level

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

The current study demonstrated that, about 38.6% cervical cancer patients could survive at least 5 years after diagnosis of cervical cancer. This is significantly lower than the researches conducted in Brazil which were 84% \[[@CR14]\], India 62% \[[@CR15]\], Malaysia 71.1% \[[@CR16]\],China 66.61% \[[@CR17]\],Northwest Russia 60.0% \[[@CR18]\],Mysuru (India) 48.1% \[[@CR19]\], but in line with the study conducted in North East India 40.7% \[[@CR20]\].

About 92,75%, 53, 39 and 38.6% of women with cervical cancer could survive at least one, two, three, four and 5 years respectively in the current study. This is lower than the study conducted in Malaysia which was 94.1, 79.3 and 71.1% at one, three and 5 years respectively \[[@CR17]\].

This discrepancy might be due to differences in sample size, study period as there could be changes in treatment modality, health care policy related to cervical cancer, treatment modalities and availability of health-related infrastructures that support early detection and treatment of the cervical cancer.

Nearly 88% of cervical cancer patients who took palliative radiation therapy and 97% of those who took radical radiation therapy survived at least 1 year from this research.

The current result is in agreement with study conducted on the effect of adherence of radiation therapy for one-year survival in Ethiopia which was 96% for radical therapy and 87% for those who took none radical radiation therapy \[[@CR21]\]. This may be due to the similarity of study setting, treatment modalities and roughly the same sample sizes of study participants.

Fifty percent chance of surviving of an individual woman with cervical cancer in this study was about 37 months. This finding is higher than a study conducted in Kenya which was 15 months \[[@CR22]\], but lower than Malesia 65.8 months \[[@CR17]\] and North East India 44 months \[[@CR20]\].

The above median survival time dissimilarities may be due to study period variation, the stage and overall condition of patients during presentation, variations of waiting time for treatment after confirmed cervical cancer diagnosis and cancer care policy differences. However, the median survival time result of this study is in agreement with the study conducted in Ethiopia,that was 38 months \[[@CR23]\]. This similarity will be due to the similarity of study settings, cancer care policy of the country Ethiopia which is unchanged till, the stage of the disease at presentation, and overall care of cervical cancer patients in TASH oncology center.

Patients with advanced age (≥60 and 50--59) during presentation were about 6 and 5.4 times at high risk to die than those with early age (≤30) as a reference respectively.

This finding is supported by the studies conducted in Danish (HR, 1.60; 1.29--1.98) and Mysuru (HR = 2.17, *p* = 0.05) \[[@CR19], [@CR24]\]. This agreement will be due to the fact that the death of cervical cancer increases as the age of women with this disease increases \[[@CR25]\].

Stage at presentation was the contributing factor for low survival of cervical cancer patients in this study. Women with FIGO stage IV and III were about 12 and 7.4 times at high risk to die as compared to those with early clinical stage I respectively. This finding is in line with the studies conducted at north west Russia (HR = 3.8, 95% CI 2.5 to 5.8) \[[@CR18]\], Nigeria (HR = 3.3, 95% CI: 1.2--8.9) \[[@CR26]\], Ethiopia (HR = 2.60 (95%CI: 1.67--4.04) \[[@CR23]\] and North East India (HR =1.8,95% CI:1.2 to 2.7) \[[@CR20]\]. The similarity of these findings may be due to the reason that as the cancer stage increases, metastasis will also increase, which leads to compromising of patient's immunity to resist other infections, difficulty of treating such complicated metastasis cases and these factors in aggregate increases the probability of dying \[[@CR13]\].

Patients who were anemic in this study were 1.6 times at high risk to die than with those patients without anemia. This result is supported by the studies conducted at Nigeria (HR = 3.0, 95% CI: 1.4, 6.4) \[[@CR26]\] and Ethiopia (HR = 1.65 (95%CI: 1.24--2.20) \[[@CR23]\]. This agreement could be due to the fact that low level of hemoglobin in the blood can lead to oxygen starvation of both cancerous and normal cells that consequently results unprogrammed cell death. Cervical cancer patients who had comorbidity were 1.58 times at high risk to develop the event than those who haven't comorbidity in this study. This is in agreement with the studies conducted in Australian \[HR = 4.6,95% (CI: 3.54--6.03)\] \[[@CR27]\] and Ethiopia \[HR = 2.02, 95% CI: 1.01--4.05) \[[@CR23]\]. The study on HIV infection and survival among women with cervical cancer in Botswana indicated that HIV infection significantly increased the risk for death among all women with cervical cancer \[HR = 1.95;95%CI(1.20 to 3.17)\] \[[@CR28]\] and this also strengthen the current study result since prevalence of HIV infection from comorbidity lists was the highest. The rational of these similarities may be due to the fact of Carlson comorbidity index which states as the presence of comorbidity shortens the life based on the severity of each comorbidity \[[@CR10]\].

Another significant finding in this research that lowered survival probability was substance use (Chat chewing, alcohol drinking and cigarette smoking). Patients who used substance in this study were 1.56 times at higher risk to die than those who don't used substances. The result of this study may be due to substances which were used by the patients weekend their immunity which leads to be attached by other infectious diseases that lower survival.

Limitations and strength of the study {#Sec18}
-------------------------------------

This study has some limitations. First, cause specific (relative) survival was not determined due to lack of data on specific cause of death, this may over estimate cervical cancer related mortality rate Moreover, the data were collected on patients registered from January one 2014 to December 31 2016 that may not reflect current utilization of advanced treatment modalities, which could affect the opportunity to improve survival rate.

As a strength, the study left two-years for follow up period in addition to 3 years entry periods which probably increased the number of events and data collected by nurses who were trained on cancer care that could increase the quality of the data.

Conclusions {#Sec19}
===========

The five-year overall probability of survival rate among cervical cancer patient was 38.62%, which is lower when compared with those of high- and middle-income countries. We recommend that it is better to expand cervical cancer early screening programs and cervical cancer treatment facilities and better to create awareness in collaboration with public medias about cervical cancer prevention, screening, treatment options and early symptoms.

Furthermore, prospective follow up study could be conducted by incorporating important predictors of mortality like financial problems, treatment adherence, societal and health system related factors.
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CHR

:   Crude Hazard Ratio

CI

:   Confidence Interval

ETB

:   Ethiopian Birr

FIGO

:   International Federation of Gynecology and Obstetrics

HPV

:   Human Papillomavirus

HR

:   Hazards Ratio

ICC

:   Invasive Cervical Cancer

RT

:   Radiation Therapy

TASH

:   Tikur Anbesa Specialized Hospital
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